
pornography and masturbation. I was desperate to fill the void in my life even if it was
only momentarily.

After I quit drinking, however, I had to find an alternative method to keep my mind
occupied. Late night television became my drug of choice as I would stay up watching
whatever I could find until I literally passed out of exhaustion. This restlessness haunted e)lf""' ...•..~
me for years but eventually I began to question the cycle. What was this feeling and why ~"';)s

.~as I wrestling with it? I was determined to break through and find an answer. So one
8tJ'" Friday evenin~ having dropped the kids with their mother, I returned home to a weekend

of solitude resolute to live in the moment no matter how uncomfortable. There would be
no alcohol, television, or any other distraction to medicate the pain. Armed with nothing
more than a Bible and a journal, the battle was about to begin.

It's amazing at times how clearly you can hear the voice of the Lord when we remove the
distractions of our life. Within the first couple hours of my weekend) was onto a rabbit

j,...••.•trail as I began to realize I was afraid to be alone. More accurately, as the Father would
\ov\~e~l me clearl~ I =.5 afraid to be ~lone with I:'im. But why would I be .af:aid to b.ealone

r,..b ~~ With God? Old I thmk He was gomg to chastise me for the way I was IIvmg my lIfe or
ask me to do thin's I didn't want to do? The answer i~1 simply didn't trust Him at the
time. 0 I told Hi I figured He knew my heart and thoughts better than I did so I
ouldn't be telling Him anything He didn't already know~ooking baclsI don't

remember Him specifically telling me, but I somehow knew He was o~vith me not
trusting Him. 1.here was just an indescribable feeling of comfort. We need only be
honest with Him. Until that happens, we give Him very little room to work in our lives.
This was my first true glimpse into the nature of His character.

Have you ever tried to give a treat to an abused puppy? Your only intentions are to give
the dog a tasty morsel. ~e dog wants to take the morse~ but you can tell it is
apprehensi ve to get close to you. Previous experience has taught the dog not to trust -
that it might get beaten if it gets too close. I\lltI What happens when you try to approach?
The dog runs. The only chance you have of the dog actually taking the treat from your
hand is to get low to the ground, stay very still, ~ hold out an extended hand, """,'J '-'t\.it p".;+,,,,,,+1y.

This is the approach God takes with us. He knows this life has beaten us up; that our past
l:xperience has made us leery of trusting again. But He is a patient God!

Psalms 34:8 says, "Taste and see that the Lord is good. ..

He doesn't ask us to buy the fancy new car without first taking it for a test drive. He jUs) cl
asks that we take a little sample. He invites us to come with our objections, vf"'"
apprehensions, and fears. No pressure, no gimmicks. Just 'taste and see'. And He will
stay very still with an extended hand. No movement until we ask.

Revelation 3:20 "Look! [stand at the door and knock. If you hear my voice and open the
door, [will come in, and we will share a meal together as friends ...


